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Hi	dear	ladies,	
	
I	share	with	you	the	wonderful	vest	Esra	Kaya	(@esrosun_orguleri)has	designed	
for	his	daughter.	This	cute	vest	is	a	good	work	for	the	beginner	level.	If	you	have	
a	little	girl	or	if	you	are	expecting	a	baby	girl,	you	can	try	this	knitted	vest.	

Required Materials 
Yarns: Nako Saten (2 balls) 
Related Needles: 3.5 
Size: 0-3 years 

I used the Nako Saten yarn in a pleated vest pattern for the baby girls. I used needle 
with number 3.5 for this pattern. 

  

How to knit vest pattern 

I started with 84 stitch. I made 1 purl, 1 straight rib stitch along 2 rows, 
then I made 3 rows stockinette stitch. I created a buttonhole for the 
first stockinette stitch. 
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For Yoke, I knitted as it will be separeted the front side is 16, the arms 
are 11, and the back is 26 stitch.  Increase places are 8 rows of knit. I 
then made 3 rows of stockinette stitches. In the meantime I continued 
to increased, I made 16 increments. 

 

After the increase, I again made 3 rows of stockinette stitches. At the 
same time, I continued to open the other marrows 10 times. After 3 
pieces, I reserve out the arms and went to the body part. I made a 6-
stitch stocknitte stitch for the front parts. Then for pleated; I found the 
exact center of the stitchs on the front and back, and I stitch it. I did 
this every 6 in 1 rows. I increase it 1 of 6 rows from the left and right 
side of the single increase i made. I continued until i had 21 stitches. 

I have increased the stitches in the reverse from front, front from 
reverse so that the reverse will be flat. I made 5 rows of stockinette 
stitch when my enhancements were 21 and finished the mane. Then I 
decorated it with rose  embroidery (Brazilian Embroidery) with a needle 
on it. It is already easy for those who will knit this vest. Goodbye 



	
 
https://imknitting.com/patterns/baby-vest-767.html 


